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President Hoover Declares Himself for Change in Prohi- 

bition Amendment—Roosevelt Hears Mayor Walker's 

Defense—Secretary Stimson Angers Japan. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

RESIDENT HOOVER opened the 

campaign for his re-election with 

his acceptance speech, and told the 

nation that, in regard to the liquor 

question, he stood 

not exactly on the 

Republican platform 

but a considerable 

step ahead of it, He 

i said the administra- 

y tion's efforts to en- 

force national prohi- 

bition had been of no 

avail because the 

Eighteenth amend- 

ment itself was a fail- 

ure except in states 

President where the majority 

Hoover sentiment was actuals 

ly dry. Ile declared 

be could not consent either to restora- 

tion of the or to the continu- 

ance of such 1ses as the 

speakeasy and the which 

flourish under the amendment. There 

fore, he proposed such modification 

of the prohibition amendment as 

would return liquor control to the 

states under federal control that 

would guarantee the dry states federal 

ald In keeping out liquor and prevent 

woe the saloon in the 

wet 

saloon 

grave ab 

bootlegger 

restoration of 

states, 

position taken by 

prohibition prob- 
close to that of Aifred BE. 

was warmly in 

bliean senators 

about It, even 

Fess and 

In substance the 

Mr. Hoover on this 

lem Is very 

Nr mith in 1928, It 

dorsed by 

who 

the Rey 

nted to talk 

such veteran drys as 

The Repu gen- 

mended ratie 

sed the esider for 

tha th: f his 

Conse 

pers prai 

greater 

platform.” 

The 

covered 

that appear In 

and 

ft he reite 

dom in ir 

posed 
prop 

practic: 

form 

osals, 

pledg 
tion of prosperity 

The notification cer 

place In Constitution 

speech heard by 
and by 

lions who listened In 

affair was preceded by 

ty and buffet 

House grounds, to whi 

women had been Invit 

resident Calvin Cool 

there because, as he 

the trip would 

fever from whic 

AYOR JAMES W 
N York. ant aring 

was 

gathered there 

luncheon 

nor Roosevelt 

Albany, mad 

for the r 

witnesses 

whose testin 

committee result 

the or remos 

velt 

present any 

govern 

might 

ence tl 

srnor’'s examis 

did not require 

Walker's gull 

at would contribute 

nesses, but 

Ccross-examinalif f the mayor him- 

self. 

Mayor Walker's a 

closely his previous 
in his formal 

and in his tes 

ittee, 

followed 

ven 

Seabury 

hefore 

He admit. 

gift from J. A. 

interested in taxicab leg- 

had given of 

inflt ence as mayor to obtain the 

nswers 

defense as gi 

answer to the 

charges timony 

the legisiative comm 
ted the £26,000 

Sisto, 

taking gift from 

banker 

jslation, but denied he 

his 

legislation. 
Answering the charge that he owned 

securities in a company doing business 

city, In ation of a state 

wr asserted he noth- 

its connection with city 

with the viol 

law, 
ng ai hou 

Walke knew 

t 

coniracts 

In suc 

he continued a 

denying all charges of n ise 

defending which 
charges were 

f the hearing 

line, 

onduct and 

those 

ceding sessions of 

long the same 

the acts on 

based, 

¥ APAN, continually on the defensive 

J concerning her course in Manchuria 

and extremely sensitive to criticism, 

whether direct or implied, has been 

aroused to great offi 

cial indignation by 

Secretary of State 

Henry L. Stimson. In 

an address before the 

council on foreign re 

Intions in New York 

the cabinet officer as 

serted that consulta 

tion among signatory 

nations to mobilize 

“moral disapproval” 

of acts of aggression 

is implicit In the Bri 

and-Kellogg treaty 

outlawing war and that a definite pact 

providing for such consultation Is un- 

necessary. As an example, the secre 

tary of state referred to the American 

protest to Japan against hostilities in 

China. Such a protest would have 

had far less weight, he pointed out, 

had It not been supported by “the en 

tire group of civilized nations.” 

Sec’y Stimson   

Later in his address Mr. Stimson 
said: 

“As It stands, the only limitation to 

the broad covenant against war Is the 

right of self-defense, This right is so 

inherent and universal that it was 
deemed unnecessary even to Insert it 

expressly In the treaty. It exists in 

the of the individual! under do- 

mestic law, as well as in the case of 

the pation and its citizens under the 

law of nations. Its limits have been 

clearly defined by countless precedents. 

“A nation which sought to mask im- 

perialistic policy under the guise of 

the defense of its nationals would soon 

be unmasked. It could not long hope 

to confuse or mislead public opinion 

on a subject so well understood or in 

a world In which facts can be so easily 

ascertained and appraised as they can 

be under the journalistic conditions of 

today.” 

The Japanese foreign office took Mr, 

Stimson’ 8 remarks as an attack on Ja- 

pan's acts in Manchuria and cabled 

the embassy In Washington for a de 

tailed report of the speech. It was 

believed that formal protest might be 

made to the United States government, 

RS D. CHAPIN, the Detroit 

mobile manufacturer, 

in as secretary of 

ceed Robert P. Lamont, 

to become 

case 

auto- 

was sworn 

sue 

lgned 

president 

of the American Iron 

and Steel institute, As 

Mr. 

expres 

commerce to 

who res 

he took office 

Chapin gave 

sion to his optiml 

saying: “Naturally, 

like every other Amer 

fcan, | am gratific » by 

the unmistakably bet 

ter tone that now pre 

vails in our 

and marts of 

R. D. Chapin f the future 
trend, | will not be so 

bold as to venture prediction now, 

but one thing Is certain all 

exert ourselves to the utmost striving 

all fav 

itable turn os 

as much security as 

|m, 

industries 

trade. 

-We must 

to strengthen 

and to mak 

as soon and with 

possible.” 

ary Chapin is 

aging the railroads to 

repair and replacement wo 
ing money to help them do | 

Secretary of 

orable factors 

e the ney ne 

Secret already encour. 

go ahead with 

co-operation with 

Doak he 

spreading en 
+ { Heid 

the inaqivia 

is working on the plans 

ployment by decreasing 

ual hours of work. 

~0OR about twenty-four hours 

ped A Specting ular 

lution In Sp 

fo restore 

The m 

attem 

iin by 

who hoped 

he throne, ovemer 

olt was 
the poli 

If was arrested as he fled 

lle and was taken to Madrid 

r trial by court martial, and various 

others of the former king's military 

commanders also were apprehended. 

In Madrid there was little fighting when 

revolutionists sought to occupy govern 

ment buildings, 

The whole affair was a mixture of 

comedy and tragedy and the net re 

sult was the burning of many royalists 

clubs, homes and residences by the re 

publicans in several cities, and the 

prospect of death at the hands of 

firing squads for the royalist leaders. 

EWARD for his uniformly sue 

cessful prosecutions of gangsters 

and politicians for evasion of the fed. 

eal income tax has come to George 

E. Q. Johnson, United 

States attorney In 

Chicago. He has been 

appointed to the fed. 
eral District bench by 

President Hoover, and 

probably will be con 
firmed by the senate 

in December with lit. 

tle opposition. As sue 

cessor to Mr. John 

gon, the President 

named Johnson's able 

assistant in the tax @ E. QJohnsor 

cases, Dwight IH. 

Green, who has been solicitor for the 

bureau of internal revenue and has 

conducted many of the trials Institn. 

ted by Johnson. Both the appoint 

ments were urged by Senators Glenn 

and Lewis of Illinois, 

Johnson began his drive ngainst 

hoodlums and crooked politicians In 

the fall of 1020, first Indicting Ralph 
Capone and Terry Druggan and 

Frankie Lake. Other indictments fol 
fowed, and trials, and Mr. Johnson 

wns successful in sending the follow. 

ing persons to the penitentiary for 

evading income taxes: Al Capone, 

Ralph Capone, Druggan, Lake, Jack 

Guzik, Sam Guzik, Frank Nitti, for. 

mer County Assessogaliene G. Oliver, 
and former State Re entative Law. 

rence OC. O'Brien. Christian P, Pasch. 
en, building commissioner in the last 
Republican Chicago municipal admin. 
istration, Is now under sentence, but 
has appealed his conviction. 
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HANC E LLOR VON 

his cabinet acted to stop terror 

ism among the political factions of 

Germany by decreeing the death pen- | 

alty for all persons convicted of acts 

of political violence, in2luding rioting | 

treason, arson, lastigation of expio- | 

| 

i 

P AK N and | 

sions or floods or damaging rallways 

or rallway equipment. Despite this 

rigorous action, the acts of violence 

did not cease. Adolf Hitler Issued a 

proclamation to his storm troops to 

curb thelr disorderly enthusiasm, 

Von Papen invited both Hitler's Na. 

tional Socialists und Hugenberg's Na- 

tionalists to share In the government 

which he will submit to the reichstag 

when It convenes August 30, Dut the 

monocled chancellor is determined to 

keep the office of chancellor and to 

maintain the government on the “no- 

party” basis. The Hitlerites continue 

to claim full governmental control, 

V HEN the fleld and track events 

of the Olymple games came to 

close it was found the United States 

had won first place by a tremendous 

margin: Finland was 

gecond and Great 

Britain third. The cli 

max of this part of 

program was the 

marathon race, which 

was won by Juan Za- 

bala of Argentina in 

record-breaking time. 

The second week was 

given over to all kinds 

of events, mainly In 

the water, and Helene 

Madison, the 

woman swimmer of 

the United States, dis 

uished herself again by winning 

100 meters freestyle ruce In the 

new Olympic time of 1:68 She was 

first in the fastest field of girl swim 

mers ever assembled, and every one 

of them beat the old Olympic record. 

In other water events the flags of 

Japan, Holland, Australia and 

nations raised. 

the   
Helene premier 

Madison 

ting 

the 

other 

were 

of the work o 

conf 

was 

the delegate 

able to lea 

Africans 

ference fal 

to a pe 

LL 

and 

the Ur 

"South Aur 

ted 

livia to las 

arbitration of the dis 

pute with Paraguay 

over the Gran Chaco, 

They get a def. 
¢ inite time for 

States 

flown her ar 

1 

even 

lo 

WAR not 

submission, but 

livia's reply 

eapecinlly satisfactory, 

President Daniel Sal 

an CA's nent 

said it ng to 

suspend hostilities 

pending a 

if Paraguay 

neutral powers would 

consent to pres 

ent positions in the Gr 

basis for negotiations, instead of the 

positions of the troops on June 1, as 

After 

captured 

was will 

the ‘resident 

Salamanca 
the 

an Chaco as the 

June 

three 

stipulated by Paraguaj 

15 Bolivian patrols 

Parnguayan outposts, 

Pacifists In La Paz, 

war with Ps were 

court-martialed and eight of them 

were condemned and shot, 

Adventurous citizens of 

States have been offering their serv. 

ices to Paraguay and Bolivia, if war 

materializes, through their legations 

in Washington. “One World war flyer 

with the rank of captain telegraphed 

both sides identical requests for sery 

ice. 

Bolivia, who 

opposed praguay, 

the United 

EN. CHIANG KALSHEK, It 

pears likely, will 

dictator of 

the controversy 

ap 

be the supreme 

This results from 

between Wang Ching 

wel, premier, and Marshal Chang 

Halao- Jiang, Peipitig war lord. Char 

refused to obey Wang's order to make | 

war on the Japanese forces that 

operating in Jehol and o 

fered to resign, Soon after Wang and | 

his entire cabinet submitted their res 

ignations, the last to 
Finance Minister T. V. Soong. 

Chiang Kalshek Wang, stilt | 

thinks the Sino-Japanese dispute can } 

be seitled by direct negotiations and | 

therefore refuses to take nny warlike | 

steps likely to antagonize Tokyo, Un 

der the terms of the Chinese constitu. 

tion, General Chiang as permanent 

chairman of the military eouncil is 

untouchable and Is in full control of 

the armies. 

China,   
wore | 

province, f 

step out being 

unlike 

WO Democratic senators were 

snccessful during the week In ob 

taining renominations, They were Al 

ben W. Barkley of Kentucky, key: 
noter In the recent national conven. 

tion, who defeated former Senator 

George B. Martin and others; and 

Mra. Hattie W. Carnway of Arkansns, 

the only woman member of the up 
per house. Mrs, Caraway had six 
mnle rivals for the nomination but 
easily distanced them all, 

3, 1922, Western Newspaper Union,   

YOU GET 

GOODYEAR 
{These prices do hot include any funcrease brought abous 

by the Federal tax) 

Full Oversize — 4.503% | 

‘R49|.. ‘R83 
Each Chevrolet Each 

1a paurs Lo pairs 

359 30s Per single tire 

Full Oversize ~4.75-19 Full Oversize — 4.50-20 

s 7 Lt Ford % fe 

Chevrolet AY 

Each Chevrolet Each 
Io pairs 1a pairs 

be 4° Per single tire Per single tire 

Full Oversize -§.00-19 Full Oversize ~ 4. 75-20 

Each Each 
Io pairs La pairs 

‘47° S$ 485 
Per single tire Per single tire 

Full Oversize —- §.28-21 Pull Oversize ~ 5.0020 

Each 
In pairs la pairs 

‘4% ‘gos 

Per single tire Per single tive 

GOODYEAR 
Full Oversize- 30 X 3 

TUBES | _, ‘p30 
Ford —~ 

are now so in pairs Model T 

low priced p 339 

Per single tire 

  

Full Oversize — 4.40-2% 

Ford 

Per single tire 
  

Plymouth 

  

Chrysler § 

Plymouth 

Pontiac 

Chrysler $ 

Dodge 

Nash 

  oversize. 

Essex % 

Nash 

Buick $ 

Dodge 

Nash 

  

it's thrifty to put a pew 
fube 18 every pew tire     

QUALITY! 
Why pay good money for 

any second-choice tire when 
FIRST-CHOICE costs no more? 

YX don’t have to take anybody's word for 

the fact that this tire's low priced. Here's 

what it costs, in big, black type. 

You don’t have to take anybody's word for 

the quality these prices buy. 

It's a genuine Goody 

largest tire factories. 

Bodied with Goodyear Supertwist 

Cord. Goodyear Speedway by name. 

Look at the tire. 

ar. Built in the world’s 

Guaranteed for life. Full 

You bet this is a bargain. Goodyear never built 

a better tire at such prices as these — and mil- 

lions of motorists know, Goodyear builds the 

best tires on the road. 

Why buy any second-choice tire when FIRST- 

CHOICE sells at the same low price? 

SPEEDWAY 
TUNE IX oa the Goodyear Program every Wedoesday night over N. B.C. Red Network, WEAF and Associated Stations 

Fertile Top Soil 

Saved by Terrace 

  

Mercolized Wax 
Keeps Skin Young 
Cot an ognoe and ase as directed. Fine particles of aged 

called shin peel off until all deferte such as pimples. liver 
pete, 168 and freckles disappenr. Bkin is thes oft 
and velvety, Your face Jocks years younger. Merosdised 
Wer brings oul the hidden fe sty of your skin, Te 
remove wrin use one vones Powdered Bavolite 
disci ved in sue-hall pint witch hasel. At drug stores. 

lisides, ich for years had 
washed by heavy rains, have 

nted in corn by the so 

its have 

mtentions 

maintained 

ethod is the only 

which will the fertile 

which In unprotected 

washed away 

terrae The resu 

more than borne out the 

of the expe 

that this m 

ing ms thod 
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No Mystery There 
Story Teller—And while the little 

boy was sitting in his chair all alone 

he heard a horrible, 

right behind him, What do you sup 

pose it was? 

Modern Youngster 

save top soll 

has 

sheet 

regions 

either by 

erosion or by gullying. 

To illustrate, accurate m 

ment adjacent fields su 

the same rainfall as the 

fields disclosed the soll wa 

last year at the 

acre. On the ters 

showed an 

acre with 

ment with 

fous 

heen 
horrible wall 

Eure 

wt to 
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8 on 
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itive 
rate of 140 tons per posilive a 
saced elds the losg | Lion as a toothache 
  

average of 23 tons per 

particular develop 

85 pounds over a ton 

  

ane 

just 
Try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 

      

wis of There are two meth terrace 

ng, one which a gentle 

slope from one flat down towards the | 

terrace leading to the flat on the 

next lower level, and in which | 

the various flats are made as level as | 
possible, In the the level 

areas, the logs was held to the mini 

mum, : 

provides 

one 

ense of 

Wanted to die . . . she felt so blue 
and wretched! Don't let cramps ruin 
{pu good times, Lydia E. Pinkham's 

egetable Compound gives you relief, 

The amount of soil lost annually | 

through the erosion is tremendous | 

and experts are endeavoring to bring 

oil farmers with fields subject to the | = 

swift wash of heavy rainfall to a |W. N u, BALTIMORE, NO. 34.1932. 

  

Gives a clean, cool shave making daily 
Shaving a comfort. It is economical, a 

1 amount making 4 a good lather 
which soothes the skin, doing away 
with shenecessity of using lotions, 

  

‘BALTIMORE'S 
FOREMOST 

Centrally Located 

Rates $320 per day 
ond up 

EVERY ROOM WITH 
BATH OR SHOWER 

Garoge Service 

V/ 
Southern 

  

  

a a 
Busty te Gray and Faded 

She and $1.18 at I 0 

OR} SHAMPOO — Ideal for nd 
connection with Parker's Hair Balsam Makes the 
hair soft and fully, 60 cents by mail or at dry 
gista. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. 

  

NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING 

HE advertisements 
you find in your 

newspaper bring you 
tmportant news. News 
in regard to quality 
and prices. Just os the 
“ads” bring you news 
on how to buy advan. 
tageously . . . so do the 
“ads” offer the mer 
chant the opportunity 
of increasing his sales 
at small expense.   
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